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Bauch and Lomb microscope, #13162 and case.
$200 - $400

401

Lot # 404

404 Collection of microscopic slides and tray case.
$50 - $75

Deep sea torch art signed Cory Fuhr, "Geared
Fish".

402

Lot # 405

405 British naval sextant in case.
$300 - $400

Illuminated cube display stand.

Lot # 406

406 Vintage brass Automobile Association hood
ornament, #44930.

$50 - $75

$30 - $60

Lot # 407

407 Brass and enamel 3 lens microscope, maker
Chandler & Fisher Winnipeg.

$100 - $150

$100 - $150

408 Brass cannon.
$25 - $50

Lot # 403

403

410

413 Turkish brass incense burner.
$200 - $400

Coloured picture, "Ship at Sea".

414 W. K L. E. Surveyors brass level with case and
wooden tri-pod, circa 1910.

$150 - $300

$25 - $50

415 Early 20th century logging saw.
$20 - $40

$15 - $30

416 Chemist's scale.
$100 - $150

Lot # 410A

417 Nautical light up magnifying glass.
$10 - $20

410A National cash register, #1065077-313.

418 Early 19th century heart pressure monitor.
$15 - $30

$200 - $300

Lot # 419

419 1904 sextant and case.
$200 - $300

409

420 19th century tole painted box with balance scale.
$20 - $40

411 Heathkit short wave radio.

421 Pair of trench art bud vases.
$20 - $40

$25 - $50

422 Two Japanese knives and a medical saw.
$15 - $30

Framed coloured print, "Captain George
Vancouver".

423 Composition car, "Fabulous 50s".
$15 - $30

Lot # 410

412

424 Larger Dron-Wal powder blower.
$10 - $20

Vintage Dron-Wal sprayer and sprinkler.
$30 - $60



428 Brass oil lamp.
$15 - $30

Smaller Dron-Wal powder blower.

Lot # 426

429 Ltd. ed. print signed M. Florian, 23 x 33 in.,"At
Anchor".

$50 - $75

426

430 Vintage sled, "Yankee Clipper No. 11".
$50 - $75

Zukerman concert grand 3 chord Gg 61 note mid
70s harpsichord.

Lot # 431

431 Turkish brass shoe shine kit.
$75 - $125

$300 - $500

432 Brass and copper sprayer.
$20 - $30

$10 - $20

Lot # 433

433 Brass 36" telescope with lenses.
$250 - $350

427 Group of unframed watercolours, signed W Reed,
"Ships".

Lot # 434

434 C.H. Codman & Co. brass scope, #99189.
$50 - $100

$50 - $75

Lot # 435

435 Euryscop IV 6 Voigtlander & Sohn early camera
lens.

$50 - $75

425

442 Metal bound rum cask.
$50 - $100

$50 - $75

Lot # 443

443 Oileograph after Carl Hestman, "M/S
Ragna/Bakke".

$25 - $50

438 Two early microphones.

444 Framed oil on canvas 'Harbour scene at low tide'.
$25 - $50

$25 - $50

445 Limited edition print John Horton '79, 24"x30",
"Into Nootka Sound".

$75 - $125

436

Lot # 446

446 Late 19th century skittles game.
$40 - $60

439 Marconi walnut cased console radio.

447 Lot of automotive magazines- "Road and Track".
$20 - $30

$75 - $100

448 Three electric meter machines.
$25 - $50

Lot of misc. automotive books- Automotive
Quarterly.

449 RCAF World War II short wave radio made by
Canadian Marconi Corporation.

$25 - $50

437

440

450 Lot of automotive magazines- "Motor Trend".
$20 - $30

Eureka butter churn.

451 Two meter machines and a Hallicrafters radio.
$20 - $30

$50 - $100

Bent wire stand.

452 Kenwood transceiver.
$25 - $50

453 Heathkit colour bar and dock generator.
$25 - $50

441 Vintage roller skates.

454 Lot of automotive magazines, "Car and Driver".
$20 - $30

$5 - $10

$20 - $30



457 Optical device.

463 Print signed DeFillippi, "Lighthouse".
$25 - $50

$10 - $20

464 Lot of automotive magazines, "Automobile and
Car Guide".

$10 - $20

455

465 Watch cleaner.
$20 - $40

458 Automatic ticket press.

466 Lot of automotive magazines, "Hot Rod".
$20 - $30

$15 - $30

467 Signal Corps radio receiver.
$25 - $50

Lot of automotive magazines, "Hemmings Classic
Car".

468 Leather container with wooden dumbells, etc.
$20 - $30

456

459

469 Lot of automotive magazines, "Sports Car".
$10 - $20

Lot of automotive magazines, "Sports Car Graffic".

470 Lot of automotive magazines, "Car Collector and
Car Classics".

$20 - $30

$10 - $20

Carl Wetzlar telescope.

471 Lot of automotive magazines, "The Autocar".
$20 - $30

472 Lot of automotive magazines, "Consumer Guide".
$10 - $20

460 Lot of automotive magazines.

473 Oster mounted pet dryer.
$10 - $20

$10 - $20

474 Cast iron shoemakers set with five shoe sizes and
stand.

$30 - $50

$20 - $30

475 Lot of automotive magazines, "Classic Auto
Restorer, etc".

$20 - $30

461 Two sets of bar taps.

476 Two boxes of Radio tubes, copper wire, etc.
$25 - $50

$50 - $100

477 Lot of automotive magazines, "Motor Life".
$10 - $20

$10 - $20

478 Lot of automotive magazines, "Cars and Parts".
$20 - $30

462

479 Aircraft radio transmitter and an amplifier.
$15 - $30

Framed coloured print, "Mediterrarean Scene".
$20 - $30

480B Jackson electronic volt ometer.

485 Lot of automotive magazines, "Collectable
Automobiles".

$10 - $20

N/A 

486 Pair of BOSE 301 series 2 speakers.
$50 - $75

480

487 Lot of wood working tools.
$25 - $50

480C Heathkit transistor radio and amp.

488 Lot of automotive magazines, "Car Life".
$10 - $20

N/A 

489 Lot of automotive magazines, "Mechanics
Illustrated".

$10 - $20

Two boxes of car books.

490 Set of Time Life books, "SeaFarers".
$10 - $20

480A

481

491 Lot of automotive magazines, "Track and Traffic".
$10 - $20

Lot of automotive magazines, "Motor Sport, etc.".

492 Oak cased singer treadle sewing machine.
$50 - $75

$20 - $30

Lot of automotive magazines; Popular Mechanix
and Popular Science.

493 Metal and brass balance scale.
$50 - $100

494 Wooden radio case.
$15 - $30

482 Lot of automotive magazines, "Misc.".

495 Two old lanterns.
$40 - $60

$20 - $30

496 BMW Z3 Roadster pedal car.
$60 - $80

$20 - $30

497 Monington & Weston burr walnut cased cottage
piano.

$100 - $150

483 Lot of vintage carpentry tools.

498 Lot of automotive magazines, "Misc.".
$10 - $20

$50 - $75

499 Wooden box of assorted tools.
$40 - $60

$20 - $30

500 Two leather suitcases.
$10 - $20

484

501 2 1930s cots.
$20 - $30

Meopta Opimus film developer and accessories.
$15 - $30



$50 - $100

Painted flight trunk.

507 Wear Ever aluminum juice hand squeezer.
$10 - $15

$25 - $50

508 Middle Eastern copper grinder.
$10 - $20

$30 - $50

509 Cake decorating kit for icing.
$10 - $20

504 Vintage car care ledger.

510 Surveyor's instrument by Hilger and Watts Ltd.
$60 - $120

$20 - $30

510A Pair of leather-clad opera glasses in case.
$25 - $50

502

511 Lot of key tap knobs.
$20 - $30

505 Lot of electrical equipment, etc.

512 Manual ticket press.
$10 - $20

$20 - $30

513 North West microscope.
$25 - $50

Large paper cutter, 20".

514 The Empire early typewriter, c. 1892.
$25 - $50

503

506 Four boxes of automotive books.


